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A Continuous-Time Nonlinear Dynamic Predictive Modeling Method
for Hammerstein Processes
Derrick K. Rollins,*,† Nidhi Bhandari,†,‡ Ashraf M. Bassily,§,| Gerald M. Colver,§,⊥ and
Swee-Teng Chin#
Department of Chemical Engineering, 2114 Sweeney Hall, Department of Mechanical Engineering,
2036 Black Engineering, and Department of Statistics, 102 Snedecor Hall, Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa 50011
This paper extends the method introduced by Rollins et al. (ISA Trans. 1998, 36, 293) to multiple-
input, multiple-output systems that give an exact closed-form solution to continuous-time
Hammerstein processes written in terms of differential equations and nonlinear inputs. This
ability is demonstrated on a theoretical nonlinear Hammerstein process of complex dynamics
where perfect identification of the closed-form model is assumed. This paper then demonstrates
the simplicity of the proposed identification procedure to obtain an accurate estimate of the
exact model using a theoretical Hammerstein model. A powerful attribute of this methodology
is the ability to make full use of the statistical design of experiments for optimal data collection
and accurate parameter estimation. Application of the proposed method is demonstrated on a
household clothes dryer with four input and five output variables. Only 27 trials (input changes)
of a central composite design were needed for accurate model development of all five outputs
over the input space, and the accurate predictive performance is demonstrated.
1. Introduction
Dynamic predictive models that address nonlinear
behavior are essential for optimal operation and control
of many processes. In recent years, dynamic models
have been developed for a wide range of processes.
Conventional approaches to explaining nonlinear be-
havior include modeling from theory or first prin-
ciples,2,3 using models linearized around steady state,4-6
and developing data-driven or empirical models.7,8
However, the approach that we propose here falls into
none of these categories.
The proposed method has the ability to provide exact
solutions to a class of block-oriented nonlinear dynamic
systems called Hammerstein processes (see work by
Billings9). The Hammerstein system combines linear
dynamics with nonlinear steady-state gains. A descrip-
tion is shown in Figure 1 for a multiple-input, multiple-
output (MIMO) system.
In terms of application, the dominant context (maybe
exclusive context) of modeling Hammerstein processes
has been discrete-time modeling which falls into the
class of NARMAX (nonlinear autoregressive moving
average with exogenous inputs) models. Pearson and
Ogunnaike10 point out that this popularity is related to
the discrete environment of digital control, measure-
ment, and sampling. However, this environment can
cause some critical drawbacks for discrete-time model-
ing when sampling is infrequent, nonconstant, or not
online.11
The discrete-time identification results in “black-box”
(i.e., empirical) identification for both the static nonlin-
ear map and linear dynamics. Thus, depending on the
sampling rate and the number of inputs, the number of
parameters to be estimated can be quite large (can be
more than several hundred and even in thousands10),
making the model identification step quite a challenge.
As pointed out by Eskinat et al.,12 this situation is
severely escalated when treating the more general case
of all possible combinations and order of terms. In their
work they did not consider the interaction of inputs (i.e.,
terms for product of input variables), which appears to
be common practice.
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Figure 1. Description of the general “MIMO Hammerstein model”
structure.9 The input vector u passes through a static map and
produces the gain vector f(U), which can be nonlinear, and then
passes through the linear dynamic map G(s) and produces the
output vector y.
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The continuous-time method that we propose results
in the identification of a “grey-box” (i.e., semiempirical
model) for the dynamic block. Therefore, modeling and
estimation is simpler because of the ease and simplicity
of specifying these model forms, which have a small
number of parameters (usually four at the most).
Further, it does not suffer from limitations of discrete-
time methods because it is a continuous-time method.
Because the methodology is based on an exact solution
to the block-oriented Hammerstein process, we call it
the Hammerstein block-oriented exact solution tech-
nique or H-BEST.
The introduction of H-BEST (referred to as SET at
that time) involved a single-input, single-output (SISO)
study of a simulated continuous stirred tank reactor.1
This study revealed its ability to predict excellently for
a variety of output sampling situations including no
sampling of the output. At that point its connection to
a Hammerstein structure was not realized, and that
discovery was made more recently. Rietz and Rollins13
demonstrated the implementation of H-BEST into a real
SISO continuous process connected to a distributed
control system. Rollins et al.14 displayed the ability of
H-BEST to model complex dynamics (e.g., underdamped
and inverse response) exceptionally well. H-BEST ap-
plications have not been limited to chemical processes.
Walker15 used it successfully in SISO modeling of a
surrogate human’s (i.e., a mathematical human model)
thermoregulatory response to changes in ambient con-
ditions.
The main objective of this paper is to demonstrate the
effectiveness of H-BEST in modeling nonlinear MIMO
systems that are Hammerstein or approximately Ham-
merstein in nature. In this work we determined how to
effectively make this extension from a SISO system to
a MIMO system. Critical questions that we have now
answered include the model form to fully exploit infor-
mation from statistical design of experiments (SDOE)
and how to address interactions and other terms in
model development. In addition, this is the first ap-
plication of H-BEST to a batch process. This work also
demonstrates the ability of H-BEST to model a real
system.
This paper presents the proposed methodology in the
following outline. The next section presents a closed-
form exact solution to special cases of Hammerstein
processes for step input changes (see the appendix for
specific details). The methodology is developed from this
solution and presented after the solution. Following this
section, the proposed method is illustrated on theoretical
Hammerstein processes. Finally, application is illus-
trated on a real process with four inputs and five
outputs that involves the use of a central composite
experimental design.
2. An Exact Solution
This section gives an exact solution for step input
changes to Hammerstein systems as represented by
Figure 1. This is the only compact closed-form continu-
ous-time solution to our knowledge. The other types of
solutions that we have found16 have not been written
in compact closed form. We illustrate our solution using
the Hammerstein system given as
where u and y are deviation variables. The exact
solution we found to eqs 1 and 2 for a step change in
the inputs at time 0 is given as
where
G(s) ) Y(s)/V(s), and L -1 is the inverse Laplace trans-
form operator. Combining eqs 4 and 5 gives
A mathematical proof of the exactness of the solution
is given in the appendix. To test our claim that eq 6
exactly solves eqs 1 and 2, one can specify their own
functions [f(u) and G(s)] and the value for u(0), solve
eqs 1 and 2 numerically over some time period, and
compare the results using eq 6. In our experiments, we
have found the results to give exact agreement. We give
an example of this agreement following the next discus-
sion.
Although the solution of a Hammerstein process for
a single-input change is an advancement, a more
practical outcome is a solution to a series of changes in
input over time, as given by eq 7.
We provide this solution in the form of the algorithm
we have developed in eq 8.
We have found this algorithm to give an exact solution
for Hammerstein processes without the restriction of
steady state between input changes for nth-order over-
damped dynamic systems. For details of this proof, see
v(t) ) f(U(t),â) ) â1u1(t) + â2u2(t) +






+ (ô1 + ô2)
dy(t)
dt




y(t) ) f(U(t)0);â) g(t;ô) (3)
g(t;ô) ) L -1(G(s)s ) ) L -1( ôas + 1ô1ô2s2 + (ô1 + ô2)s + 1 1s) )[1 + (ôa - ô1ô1 - ô2)e-t/ô1 + (ôa - ô2ô2 - ô1)e-t/ô2] (4)




y(t) ) [â1u1(0) + â2u2(0) + â3u1(0) u2(0) + â4u1(0)
2 +
â5u2(0)
2]â[1 + (ôa - ô1ô1 - ô2)e-t/ô1 + (ôa - ô2ô2 - ô1)e-t/ô2] (6)
0 e t < t1, u(t) ) u(0)
t1 e t < t2, u(t) ) u(t1)
t2 e t < t3, u(t) ) u(t2) (7)
l l
0 e t < t1, y(t) ) f(U(t)0);â) g(t;ô)
t1 e t < t2,
y(t) ) y(t1) + [f(U(t)t1);â) - y(t1)] g(t-t1;ô)
t2 e t < t3,
y(t) ) y(t2) + [f(U(t)t2);â) - y(t1)] g(t-t2;ô) (8)
l l
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the appendix. In all other cases, the accuracy will
depend on the level of complexity of dynamic behavior
and the rate of input changes, as described in the
appendix.
The solution presented above has several advanta-
geous attributes. The solution identifies the functions
(f and g) and retains them in their original form. The
solution is compact and easily useable. Other continu-
ous-time solutions are usually expressed as integral
equations, which can be quite challenging to solve to
get closed-form solutions. Defining attributes of the
H-BEST solution are its ease and simplicity in arriving
at its solution.
3. Proposed Methodology (H-BEST)
In this section we present a methodology to obtain
estimates of the linear and dynamic model forms and
their parameters in eq 6 when modeling real systems
from data. In the last section we saw that the form of
the static nonlinear function [i.e., the f(â)] is preserved
in the exact solution we presented. This result is
exploited by H-BEST for model building in several ways.
First, the modeling of this function is allowed to be
separate from the modeling of the dynamic function [i.e.,
the g(â)]. Second, because the determination of f(â) is
separate, model specification and optimal data collection
can be driven in a conventional statistical manner. More
specifically, because this is steady-state modeling and
fitting, one is able to take full advantage of the field of
SDOE. Third, if f(â) can be mathematically represented,
then it can be modeled, along with any steady-state
function, using statistical methods. Thus, there are no
restrictions on the form of f(â).
In the last section we also saw that the forms of the
dynamic terms were written in the time domain and
represented conventional dynamic processes with a step
input change (see eq 4). This result is also exploited by
H-BEST for model building as follows. The input
changes that are determined by SDOE for obtaining f(â
) are used as step changes, and the dynamic data are
used to determine g(â). Because these model forms are
nonlinear in the parameters, nonlinear regression is
used to estimate their values.
The specific steps for model building are as follows:
1. Determine the statistical experimental design.
2. Run the experimental design as a series of step
tests, allowing steady state to occur after each change
and collecting the data dynamically over time.
3. Use the steady-state data to determine the ultimate
response function, f(¢u;â), for each output. ¢u is a
deviation variable, i.e., ¢u(t) ) u(t) - uss.
4. Use the dynamic data to determine the dynamic
response function, g(t;ô), for each output.
In the first step, the selected SDOE is based on
steady-state modeling and, thus, is the same one that
one would select based strictly on fitting only f(¢u;â).
That is, H-BEST does not require any additional SDOE
knowledge over that contained in standard statistical
textbooks on SDOE.17 The design that one selects is
dependent on the a priori assumptions regarding the
nonlinear and interactive ultimate response behavior,
as well as cost considerations. The second step is data
collection. For each experimental trial or step test, the
input changes are made, and dynamic data for each
output are collected over time from the time of the
change until the process settles.
In the third step the input changes are collected with
the ultimate response values for each output, and a
fitted f(¢u;â) is obtained for each output. These func-
tions are then set aside while the dynamic data, in step
4, are used to estimate g(t;ô) for each output. As stated
above, because these forms are usually nonlinear in the
ô’s, nonlinear regression techniques are needed to
determine their estimates.
Note that, for a given output, there will be one fit for
each trial. Thus, there is the possibility of finding
different order functions for different trials for the same
output. In these cases, we recommend selecting the
highest order form for a given output and fitting each
trial to this form. After completely obtaining the fitted
g(t;ô) for each output, one can fit ô over the input space
for each response using multiple linear regression.
However, we have found ô to be fairly robust in many
cases, making this requirement unnecessary. Hence, in
most cases the average values from all of the trials for
ô is sufficient. Note that the Hammerstein structure (see
Figure 1) has one dynamic form associated with one
output. By using a model to vary ô as the inputs vary,
this is essentially allowing the dynamic structure to
change with the input level which, strictly speaking, is
outside the scope of the Hammerstein structure. In the
situation when even this is not adequate to address
changing dynamics with input changes, one will cer-
tainly have to consider a structure beyond Hammer-
stein, which is outside the scope of this methodology.
We have addressed these situations in research by using
Wiener and more complex block-oriented structures
with promising results.
The above procedure to fit f(¢u;â) and g(t;ô), sepa-
rately, has also been applied in discrete-time Hammer-
stein modeling.12 In addition, one must understand that
the emphasis of H-BEST is not system identification.
System identification is the fitting of f(¢u;â) and g(t;ô),
which is typically not a difficult task for our approach.
For real systems, the approximate fitting of f(¢u;â) can
often be done fairly accurately using the method of
linear regression. The identification of g(t;ô) can typi-
cally be done by inspection and a knowledge of how first-
and second-order systems behave, which is found in any
first course textbook in process control. If the function
is not well behaved, system identification might become
more of a challenge, but this is beyond the scope of this
paper.
After the fitted equations for f(¢u;â) and g(t;ô) are
obtained, they are incorporated into the algorithm (i.e.,
eq 8) to predict the output response for changes in
inputs. We discovered the proposed algorithm after
several failed attempts (see Bhandari and Rollins18 for
an earlier version). Although simple in form, the predic-
tion algorithm is an extremely critical component of the
methodology. Without it, even with accurate fits for
f(¢u;â) and g(t;ô), prediction would not be accurate. It
is now given in a more general framework and described
in more detail than before.
The H-BEST algorithm is a procedure that predicts
the output response from the fits for f(¢u;â) and g(t;ô)
in a scheme that depends only on the most recent
change for each input. The advantage of using the most
recent input change for each variable is greater accuracy
when modeling errors and measurement errors can
propagate over time.18 For an input step change occur-
ring at time t1, a more general representation of the
H-BEST prediction algorithm is given by eq 9 as
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where yˆ(t) is the predicted output response at time t;
y(0) is the measured value of the output at the initial
time, 0; ¢u(t1) is a vector that contains the deviation
values of the process variables from their steady-state
values at time t ) 0, i.e., ¢u(t1) ) u(t) - uss; âö is a vector
that contains the estimates of the steady-state response
parameters determined from the current input condi-
tions; f(¢u(t1);âö) is the function that computes the
change in the ultimate response for the change ¢u(t1);
ôˆ is a vector that contains the estimates of the dynamic
parameters that could depend on ¢u(t1); g(t-t1;ôˆ) is the
semiempirical nonlinear function that computes the
dynamic portion of the response such that as t f ∞, the
function f 1; and S(t-t1) is the shifted unit step
function. Note that, at t1, yˆ(t) ) yˆ(t1), and as t f ∞, yˆ(t)
f y(0) + f(¢u(t1);âö). Thus, the algorithm provides proper
initial and limiting behavior. See Rietz and Rollins13 for
a modification of the algorithm to include online mea-
sured output data. However, because measurement
noise is filtered (because of the smoothing nature of the
predictive function) during parameter estimation, only
in situations of very high measurement inaccuracy will
the use of output data give modest improvement in
accuracy over the unmeasured situation.19 Next, we
illustrate the application of this methodology on a
theoretical process.
4. Application of H-BEST to the Theoretical
Hammerstein Process
In this section we present the application of H-BEST
to a theoretical Hammerstein process presented by
Haber and Unbehauen,20 to clearly delineate the steps
involved. Their Hammerstein system, which has one
input and one output, is given by eq 10 as
with uss ) 0 and yss ) 2.0. In this section, we will also
demonstrate the ability of H-BEST to estimate the
parameters in eq 10 and the correct forms for eq 10.
Note that for this case the correct forms are
One measure of the soundness of this approach will
be its ability to accurately obtain eqs 11 and 12. The
other critical measure will be to obtain accurate predic-
tions over time for changes in u(t) through the use of
eq 9.
The first step in applying H-BEST is to determine the
experimental design. Because this is a SISO process and
the ultimate response is quadratic, the following four
input changes were chosen as the experimental design:
u ) -4, -1, 1, and 4. These input changes were made,
and the fits shown in Figure 2 were obtained using first-
order models.
As shown, the fit to each step test is quite accurate.
From each trial (i.e., the change in u), the ultimate
response value was obtained and used to estimate eq
11. Figure 3 shows a plot of the ultimate response data
versus u. Five points are shown which include the four
design points and the center point (u ) 0). This figure
demonstrates the highly nonlinear behavior of the
ultimate response over this input space. Fitting a
quadratic model to data in Figure 3 using linear
regression produced the following, excellent, approxima-
tion of eq 11.
The four estimates of ô from each of the first-order fits
in Figure 2 were averaged to obtain the estimate for eq
12. This value was 9.93, giving a close estimate of eq
12 as shown.
Testing H-BEST for this process consisted of incor-
porating the estimates of eqs 11 and 12 into eq 9 and
examining its predictive behavior when making arbi-
trary changes in u over the fitted input space. The input
change sequence for this test is shown in Figure 4. The
process response and the response of H-BEST for this
input sequence change are presented in Figure 5. As
shown, H-BEST predicts almost perfectly the real
process. This follows from the fact that H-BEST gives
an exact solution to the true Hammerstein process and
this methodology was able to estimate the parameters
accurately. That is, if the true functions (eqs 11 and 12)
were incorporated into eq 9, its agreement with the true
process would have been perfect.
Similarly, to obtain accurate predictions for the
process described by eqs 1 and 2, one could choose an
appropriate design that allows for estimation of qua-
dratic effects for two inputs such as a three-level
For t > t1: yˆ(t) ) yˆ(t1) + [f(¢u(t1);âö) - yˆ(t1) +
y(0)]g((t-t1);ôˆ) S(t-t1) (9)




+ y(t) ) v(t) (10)
f(¢u;â) ) f(u;â) ) u(t) + 0.5u(t)2 (11)
g(t;ô) ) 1 - e-t/10 (12)
Figure 2. Response of Y and the fits of the first-order models for
the four changes in u to obtain estimates of eqs 11 and 12.
Figure 3. Plot of the ultimate change in Y against u with the
fitted line (eq 13) for the changes in the u.
f(u;âö) ) 0.998u(t) + 0.499u(t)2 (13)
g(t;ôˆ) ) 1 - e-t/9.93 (14)
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factorial design. Then one would use the steady state
and the dynamic data from these step tests to obtain
estimates of â and ô and last use eq 9 to obtain accurate
predictions. In the following sections, we present the
details of the dryer and the procedure followed to obtain
predictive models for the dryer responses using H-
BEST.
5. Experimental Setup for the Dryer
Figure 6 shows a schematic of the dryer and its
instrumentation. The process is a common household-
style dryer that has been retrofitted with additional
sensors and measuring and recording instruments. The
air flow rate is measured at the inlet of the electric
heater using a standard flow nozzle with a known flow
coefficient and a standard nozzle box to ensure uniform
streamlines at the nozzle inlet. An additional fan is
installed at the box inlet to overcome the pressure losses
across the nozzle box and the flow nozzle and used to
change the inlet mass flow rate during the investigation
of the effect of the inlet mass flow rate on the mass-
transfer coefficient. The air flow rate is also measured
at the dryer outlet for the investigation of the mass-
transfer coefficient using a flow nozzle.
The coil surface temperatures are measured at six
locations across the coil using K-type thermocouples
that are welded on the coil surfaces. The instantaneous
power supplied to the heater is determined by multiply-
ing the measured voltage across the heater terminals
and the current through the heater. The voltage across
the heater terminals is measured using a voltage divider
circuit to reduce the measured voltage to a maximum
value of 5 V, which does not damage the data acquisition
system. The current through the heater is measured
using a 100 MV/15 A General Electric calibrated high
resistor. A Duncan MR-2SU kilowatt-hour meter is used
to measure the energy usage of the dryer and also to
validate the instantaneous power reading.
Air temperatures are measured at many locations
along the air path. Two K-type thermocouples are used
to measure the inlet air temperature. Eight shielded
K-type thermocouples are used to measure the air
temperatures across the coils. Five K-type thermo-
couples at one section are used to measure the air
temperatures at the heater outlet.
Using the average value of the air temperature at the
heater outlet, the air temperature at the heater inlet,
and the measured inlet flow rate, the output energy of
the heater and the heater efficiency can be determined.
Many K-type thermocouples are welded on the heater
surface to approximately evaluate the energy losses
from the heater so that the heater efficiency can be
determined to validate the heater efficiency determined
using the air flow rate and temperatures.
The relative humidity is measured at two locations
inside the drum and at the dryer outlet. The relative
humidity is determined by measuring the dry bulb
temperature and the wet bulb temperature using K-type
thermocouples and determining the corresponding rela-
tive humidity. The moisture content of the clothes is
determined by weighing the bone-dry clothes and the
wet clothes using a digital scale. A data acquisition
system with a SCXI-1000 chassis with two modules is
used to sample the measured data. The output of the
thermocouples that are welded on the coil surfaces, the
output voltage of the circuit divider, and the output
voltage of the current resistor are connected to a high-
voltage, eight-channel isolated analogue input SCXI-
1120 module. The output voltages of the rest of the
thermocouples are connected to a 32-channel thermo-
couple amplifier SCXI-1102 module. A Lab View pro-
gram21 written for an E3100-Gateway2000 computer
was used to regulate the sampling and record the
sampled data.
6. Experimental Design and Model Development
This section describes the sequential procedure that
we used to obtain the fitted semiempirical models for
the dryer process. The first step was the selection of the
input variables. This selection involved identifying all
of the variables that affected the process that could be
manipulated and controlled. Ambient temperature and
humidity affected the drying process but were not
controlled. The input variables we chose for this study
were the power supplied to the heater (P), the inlet fan
speed (N), the dry weight of the clothes in the dryer (w),
and the initial moisture content of the clothes (m). The
output variables we chose for this study were the coil
temperature (Tc), the air temperature of the air exiting
the heater (Ta), the temperature of the heater surface
(Ts), the dry bulb temperature of the air exiting the
dryer (Td), and the wet bulb temperature of the air
exiting the dryer (Tw). The first three output variables
are of interest, for example, during the optimum opera-
tion of the dryer because these would provide the
constraints or bounds for the safe operation of the dryer.
The last two output variables would be used to deter-
mine the relative humidity at the dryer exit and hence
provide information about the extent of drying.
The next step required specifying the input space,
sometimes also referred to as the operability region. The
lower and upper limits on the input variable were
chosen so that they covered a broad range. Within the
Figure 4. Input sequence for testing H-BEST for the first-order
Hammerstein process.
Figure 5. Predictions from H-BEST for the input testing sequence
of Figure 4.
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range of a variable, different levels were considered to
model curvilinear effects across the input space. A
complete factorial design, which allows detection and
modeling of all possible interactions, to study the effects
of four inputs (or factors) at five levels requires 54 )
625 trials, which, obviously, is unrealistic for this
process. Hence, we chose an optimal design that enables
the testing and estimation of all two-factor interactions
and quadratic effects. The experimental design meeting
the criteria of our study for the dryer process was a
central composite design with replicated center points.17
Our design consisted of five levels for each input
variable which we designated from low to high (i.e.,
coded) as -2, -1, 0, 1, and 2. The values for each level
are given in Table 1.
The total number of experimental trials (i.e., runs)
for our design was 27. This design consisted of 16 corner
points, 8 star points, and 3 center points. The corner
points are the 24 factorial design points considering the
effect of four inputs at two levels (-1 and 1) each. The
star points look at the effect of each input, at extreme
levels (-2 and 2) while keeping the rest of the inputs
at their middle levels. The center point implies setting
each input to level 0 and was replicated in this study
to give an estimate of the standard error. The 27 design
points are given in Table 2. As stated above, this central
composite design enables us to account for the two-factor
interactive and nonlinear effects of the inputs on the
output responses.
Each experiment consisted of starting the dryer with
the input variables set to values for that run and then
recording the outputs dynamically. Because of the batch
nature of the dryer, the process does not reach steady
state, but the output variables tend to level off. The
drying process can be divided into two distinct phenom-
ena: the constant-rate drying and the falling-rate
drying. For our study, we considered only the constant-
rate drying period. The transfer functions or the dy-
namic model forms were selected by a visual inspection
of the dynamic response of the outputs. In cases where
more than one transfer function could be used to
adequately describe the process, the dynamic model
with the smallest sum of square of error (SSE) was
selected. We found that the dynamic response of any
output was the same for all of the trials or runs but the
estimates of dynamic parameters varied from one trial
to the next trial. The dynamic parameters for the
individual trials in the design are presented in work by
Figure 6. Schematic diagram of the dryer and its instrumentation.
Table 1. Five Levels for Each Input Variable
coded level
input (units) -2 -1 0 1 2
power (W) 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000
fan speed (rpm) 1000 1250 1500 1750 2000
weight (kg) 1.82 2.27 2.72 3.18 3.63
moisture (%) 55 60 65 70 75
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Bhandari.22 The dynamic parameters for each output
did not vary significantly over the input space, and the
mean value of the parameter was used over the entire
space. The linear dynamic model forms we chose for the
five output variables were as follows: (i) coil tempera-
ture, first-order (FO) model; (ii) air temperature at the
heater exit, second-order plus lead (SOPL) model; (iii)
heater surface, first-order plus dead time (FOPDT)
model; (iv) wet bulb temperature at the dryer outlet,
SOPL plus dead time (SOPLPDT) model; (v) dry bulb
temperature at the dryer outlet, FOPDT model.
The dynamic responses of the output variables (for
one particular run, run 10) are shown in Figures 7-11.
The fitted responses for other runs show the same
excellent behavior but with different parameter esti-
mates obtained for each run. The coil temperature
response is shown in Figure 7, the air temperature at
heater exit is shown in Figure 8, and the heater surface
response is shown in Figure 9. The wet bulb tempera-
ture and the dry bulb temperature at the dryer outlet
are shown in Figures 10 and 11, respectively. In all, for
this five-output study with 27 trials, we fit 135 dynamic
models (i.e., 5 outputs times 27 runs). Figures 7-11 also
give the typical performances for these fits.
The dynamic parameters (the ô’s and ı’s) for the
dynamic models are obtained using nonlinear regression
on the dynamic responses for each run. The dynamic
parameters might change with the change in process
conditions, and linear regression can be used to account
for that dependence. In this case, the dynamic param-
eters did not vary much over the input space and thus
the mean value from the runs was used. The average
values of the dynamic parameters used in the H-BEST
models are given in Table 3.
The ultimate changes, in the output variables for all
of the runs, were modeled using linear regression
techniques as a function of the input variables. The
ultimate changes can be modeled using linear regression
Table 2. Experimental Design Runs Conducted in This
Study
run no. power (W) fan speed (rpm) weight (kg) moisture (%)
1 3506 1250 3.19 70.1
2 2937 1500 2.70 65.2
3 2534 1250 3.19 70.3
4 3641 1250 2.24 60.5
5 3559 1750 3.19 60.0
6 2970 1000 2.70 65.0
7 2987 1500 3.65 65.4
8 3650 1750 2.24 60.8
9 2556 1750 3.17 59.8
10 3633 1250 2.24 70.6
11 2638 1250 2.27 60.0
12 2563 1250 3.17 60.0
13 2954 2000 2.70 65.0
14 2535 1750 2.24 70.4
15 2925 1500 2.70 65.4
16 3643 1750 2.24 70.1
17 2968 1500 2.70 76.0
18 3001 1500 2.70 53.3
19 3977 1500 2.70 64.6
20 3568 1750 3.19 69.1
21 2955 1500 1.81 65.7
22 2457 1750 2.24 59.5
23 1995 1500 2.70 65.6
24 2940 1500 2.70 66.3
25 3555 1250 3.19 59.2
26 2488 1250 2.24 69.1
27 2532 1750 3.19 69.7
Figure 7. Dynamic response of the coil temperature for run 10.
The fitted curve is generated by using an FO model and the
parameter (ôc) is estimated using nonlinear regression.
Figure 8. Dynamic response of the air temperature at the heater
exit for run 10. The fitted curve is obtained by using a SOPL model,
and the parameters (ôaa, ôa1, and ôa2) are estimated by nonlinear
regression.
Figure 9. Dynamic response of the heater surface temperature
for run 10. The fitted curve is generated by choosing an FOPDT
model, and the parameters (ôs and ıs) are estimated by nonlinear
regression.
Figure 10. Response of the wet bulb temperature at the dryer
outlet for run 10. The fitted curve is generated by choosing a
SOPLPDT model. The parameters (ôwa, ôw1, ôw2, and ıw) are
estimated by nonlinear regression.
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with main effects, quadratic effects, and two-factor
interactions. For each output, we started with the full
model with linear, quadratic, and two-factor interaction
terms and reduced the number of terms to retain only
those statistically significant at the 0.05 level. The
multiple coefficient of determination, R2, values for the
models were in the range of 80-85%.
Mathematically, the H-BEST models for the output
responses are given below. Note that any output re-
sponse is of the general form given by eq 15 as
where the first term, Ti,0, is the initial value of the
output variable. The term fi(P,N,w,m) denotes the
ultimate change in the ith output; i.e., it is the change
in the output variable from its initial value to its new
steady-state value as it time goes to ∞ and is given by
the static gain or the ultimate change function. The last
term, gi(t;ôˆ), gives the time dependency of that change
for each of the outputs and is given by the dynamic
model.
The ultimate change and the dynamic functions for
the five output responses are given in eqs 16-25:
where the outputs, T, are in °C, power, P, is in W, fan
speed, N, is in rpm, weight of clothes, w, is in kg, and
moisture content, m, is in wt %. As mentioned previ-
ously, the estimates for the dynamic parameters are
presented in Table 3. In the next section, we present
the incorporation of the nonlinear gain and dynamic
models into the H-BEST algorithm to generate output
predictions for a series of input changes.
7. H-BEST Algorithm
The use of semiempirical model forms in the H-BEST
algorithm is a major step of this approach. The algo-
rithm creatively modifies the dynamic prediction equa-
tion (eq 15) each time an input change occurs. For the
sake of illustration, let us consider that the starting
values of the power, fan speed, weight of clothes, and
moisture content are P0, N0, w0, and m0, respectively.
Further, the power value then changes to P1, the change
occurs at time tP1, and the first change in fan speed
occurs later at time tN1, changing its value to N1.
Similarly, the second change in power occurs at time
tP2, and the second change in fan speed occurs later than
tP2 at time tN2 so that the power and the fan speed values
are P2 and N2, respectively. Let Y be any output
variable, ¢Y∞ be the ultimate change function, and
Ti(t) ) Ti,0 + fi(P,N,w,m) gi(t;ôˆ) (15)
Coil temperature:
fc(P,N,w,m) ) 3.73  103 - 2.20  10-1P - 4.56 
10-1N - 6.96  102w - 5.69  101m + 5.84 
10-5P2 + 1.49  10-4N2 + 1.31  102w2 + 4.32 
10-1m2 (16)
gc(t;ôˆ) ) 1 - e
-1/ôˆc (17)
Air temperature:
fa(P,N,w,m) ) 1.22  103 - 1.10  10-1P - 4.57 
10-3N - 3.10  102w - 1.76  101m + 2.48 
10-5P2 + 5.76  101w2 + 1.32  10-1m2 (18)
ga(t;ôˆ) ) 1 + (ôˆaa - ôˆa1ôˆa1 - ôˆa2)e-t/ôˆa1 + (ôˆaa - ôˆa2ôˆa2 - ôˆa1)e-t/ôˆa2 (19)
Surface temperature:
fs(P,N,w,m) ) 3.79  102 - 4.90  10-2P - 3.74 
10-3N - 2.02  102w - 3.31  10-1m + 1.37 
10-5P2 + 3.72  101w2 (20)
gs(t;ôˆ) ) 1 - e
-(t-ıös)/ôˆs (21)
Wet bulb temperature:
fw(P,N,w,m) ) 5.05  100 - 5.88  10-3P - 2.73 
10-2N - 3.62  101w - 5.34  10-2m - 8.72 
10-6N2 + 7.09  10-6PN + 7.14  10-4Nw -
6.55  10-3Nw - 4.42  10-1wm (22)
gw(t;ôˆ) ) 1 + (ôˆwa - ôˆw1ôˆw1 - ôˆw2)e-(t-ıöw)/ôˆw1 +(ôˆwa - ôˆw1ôˆw2 - ôˆw1)e-(t-ıöw)/ôˆw2 (23)
Dry bulb temperature:
fd(P,N,w,m) ) 5.71  101 - 5.31  10-3P + 1.49 
10-2N + 1.11  101w - 1.92  100m + 1.75 
10-6P2 + 3.51  100w2 + 2.18  10-2m2 - 6.88 
10-3Nw - 3.42  10-1wm (24)
gd(t;ôˆ) ) 1 - e
-(t-ıöd)/ôˆd (25)
Figure 11. Dynamic response of the dry bulb temperature at the
dryer outlet for run 10. The fitted curve is generated by choosing
an FOPDT model, and the parameters (ôd and ıd) are estimated
by nonlinear regression.













ôc 0.163 ôs 2.214 ôw2 4.877
ôaa 3.035 ıs 0.155 ıw 0.465
ôa1 0.389 ôwa 59.684 ôd 3.653
ôa2 3.623 ôw1 53.018 ıd 0.736
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g(t,ôˆy) be its corresponding semiempirical fitted model.
Mathematically, for this scenario, the algorithm is
represented as follows:
As stated in section 2, H-BEST predictions require
only the current change in the input values. Apart from
minimal memory requirements, this property makes it
attractive for computer coding for a real process.
8. The Study
In this section the predictive performance of the
H-BEST algorithm is presented for the five outputs of
the dryer process. The power and the fan speed are
changed arbitrarily (i.e., randomly) as a series of step
changes shown in Figure 12. The initial weight of the
clothes and the moisture content for this study are 2.85
kg and 59.6%, respectively. H-BEST predictions using
the input sequences in Figure 12 are shown in Figures
13-17, for the coil temperature, air temperature, sur-
face temperature, wet bulb temperature, and dry bulb
temperature, respectively.
The predictions from H-BEST closely follow the
process at all times. The results clearly show an
excellent performance. Thus, H-BEST appears to hold
much promise of the accurate prediction of real dynamic
MIMO processes.
9. Closing Remarks
This work presented a methodology to accurately
model processes that behave as Hammerstein or ap-
proximate Hammerstein systems. We presented an
exact closed-form solution to a Hammerstein system
Figure 12. Input sequences, for power and fan speed, used for
the study.
For t e ıöy
Yö ) Y0
For ıöy < t e tP1 + ıöy
Yö ) Y0 + [¢Y
∞(P0,N0,w0,m0;âöy)}g((t-ıöy),ôˆy)
For tP1 + ıöy < t e tN1 + ıöy
Yö ) Yö tP1+ıöy + {¢Y
∞(P1,N0,w0,m0;âöy) -
YtP1+ıöy + Y0}g((t-ıöy-tP1),ôˆy)
For tN1 + ıöy < t e tP2 + ıöy
Yö ) Yö tN1+ıöy + {¢Y
∞(P1,N1,w0,m0;âöy) -
YtN1+ıöy + Y0}g((t-ıöy-tN1),ôˆy)
For tP2 + ıöy < t e tN2 + ıöy
Yö ) Yö tP2+ıöy + {¢Y
∞(P2,N1,w0,m0;âöy) -
YtP2+ıöy + Y0}g((t-ıöy-tP2),ôˆy)
For t > tN2 + ıöy
Yö ) Yö tN2+ıöy + {¢Y
∞(P2,N2,w0,m0;âöy) -
YtN2+ıöy + Y0}g((t-ıöy-tN2),ôˆy) (26)
Figure 13. Coil temperature response to the input sequences
shown in Figure 12.
Figure 14. Heater exit air temperature response to the input
sequences shown in Figure 12.
Figure 15. Heater surface temperature response to the input
sequences shown in Figure 12.
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that was also useful in inspiring the model building
methodology proposed. The effectiveness of this meth-
odology was demonstrated on a mathematical model and
a real process. It appears that Hammerstein modeling
has seen much activity in discrete-time situations but
limited application in continuous-time modeling. A
critical reason that the proposed approach is successful
is its ability to formulate output prediction in explicit
form with separate terms for the steady and dynamic
portions. Another key to its success is the ability of its
prediction algorithm to achieve high accuracy with a
series of input changes over time. This work extends
the SISO method of Rollins et al.1 to MIMO processes,
and it is able to take full advantage of SDOE.
The accuracy of the proposed approach is dependent
on the degree to which the process under consideration
behaves as a Hammerstein process in the defined input
space. It is also dependent on the degree to which the
assumptions of the approach are satisfied as described
in detail by the proof given in the appendix. The most
critical of these assumptions is zero derivatives at input
change points when the dynamics are not overdamped.
To address this limitation, we are currently developing
a modified algorithm of this method to account for
nontrivial derivatives at change points. Another limita-
tion of our proposed approach is the requirement for the
input changes to be step changes. However, this limita-
tion is less critical because, for high accuracy, the only
necessary input change requirement is for the inputs
to be approximated accurately by piecewise step func-
tions. In research we have found this methodology to
do quite well for highly complex continuous-input
signals with sufficiently fast sampling times. In addi-
tion, we are also successfully extending this methodol-
ogy to the exact treatment of common input types.
Our main motivation for selecting the dryer process
for this study was to demonstrate the ability of the
proposed approach to model a real system. It also shows
the ability of the proposed methodology to address
nonlinear and interactive behavior as demonstrated by
the outputs in the dryer process. In addition, it dem-
onstrates nicely the utilization of SDOE and the ap-
plication of H-BEST to a real MIMO problem.
The proposed method has the potential to bring SDOE
into the realm of dynamic processes. Current SDOE is
taught and applied in the steady-state context. When
processes are dynamic, the common practice is to allow
the process to reach steady state and then collect the
data. The proposed method gives a framework to teach
and apply SDOE in a dynamic context.
Currently, we are investigating the evaluation of
experimental designs using the D-optimality criterion.
This has been made possible by our ability to write a
compact closed-form solution for Hammerstein pro-
cesses. Using the exact solution, we can generate the
output response for processes with known (a priori)
structure and evaluate the determinant of the derivative
matrix for competing designs. Preliminary results from
this work have clearly shown the superiority of step
tests based on SDOE over the very popular method of
pseudo random sequences.
Future work will also involve the development of
continuous-time, predictive modeling methodologies
based on exact solutions to other block-oriented struc-
tures such as the Wiener structure, the sandwich
structure (a combination of Hammerstein and Wiener),
and so on.
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Appendix: Mathematical Proof of Equation 8
This appendix gives a mathematical proof of the
H-BEST solution to the Hammerstein system under
certain conditions. This proof is given by defining a
rather general Hammerstein process and working for-
ward to derive the H-BEST form (i.e., eq 8). One could
also start from the H-BEST form and, using differential
calculus, determine the process as originally given in
differential form. In addition, other methods that one
could use for this proof include the convolution method
and the impulse response method. The proof is given
here for step input changes for nth-order Hammerstein
processes with only real poles and no restrictions and
for other processes with restrictions (i.e., those with
zeroes and complex poles). To begin this proof, we state
the following assumptions:
1. The input changes are step changes, i.e., piecewise
constant input changes.
2. The process has linear dynamics; i.e., the relation-
ship between the inputs and the outputs can be de-
scribed by a linear nth-order differential equation.
Figure 16. Dryer outlet wet bulb temperature response to the
input sequences shown in Figure 12.
Figure 17. Dryer outlet dry bulb temperature response to the
input sequences shown in Figure 12.
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3. The n - 1 derivatives of the output, dy/dt, d2y/dt2,
..., dn-1y/dtn-1 are zero at the time of the input change,
i.e.,
Note that there is no restriction on the ultimate change
function, i.e., f(u(t)). The class of processes covered by
the scope of this proof are as follows:
Class 1: nth-order stable processes with real poles.
Class 2: Stable processes with a transfer function
consisting of p poles and q zeroes with q < p and the
condition that processes reach steady state after each
input change.
The proof is shown here for an nth-order system with
real and distinct poles (i.e., a subset of class 1). The
inputs in any given interval ti e t < ti+1, with ti+1 > ti,
are given by u(t) ) u(ti). Mathematically this process
can be written as
where
and S(t-ti) is the shifted unit step function. Let us
define
For the conditions of this proof, it can be shown that
(proof omitted for space considerations but see Ogun-
naike and Ray23 for support)
Taking the Laplace transform of eq A1 gives
Rearranging the terms in eq A5 gives
Moving terms associated with y(ti) to the right-hand side
(RHS) of eq A6 and dividing both sides by the term in
front of Y(s) gives
Because the system consisted of n real and distinct
poles, the polynomial in the denominator of the RHS of
eq A7 can be rewritten as
where ô1, ô2, ..., ôn are the time constants of the system.
Substituting eq A8 into eq A7 gives
Applying partial fraction expansion to the terms on the
RHS of eq A9 allows it to be rewritten as
where A0 ) 1.
We can see from eq A11 that Bi ) -Ai. Taking the
inverse Laplace transform of eq A10 and using Bi ) -Ai
gives
Adding and subtracting 1 from the term after the y(ti)
term in eq A12 gives
Combining terms that contain Ai in eq A13 gives
dy







+ ... + a1
dy(t)
dt
+ y(t) ) v(t)jti
(A1)
v(t)jti ) v(ti) S(t-ti) ) f(u(ti)) S(t-ti) ∀ i (A2)
y(t)jti ) y(ti) S(t-ti) (A3)
dy
dtjti ) d2ydt2jti ) ... ) dn-1ydtn-1jti ) 0 (A4)
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Y(s) ) f(u(ti)) e
-tis[A0s + ∑i)1n Ai(ôis + 1)] +
y(ti) e
















y(t) ) f(u(ti)) [1 + ∑i)1n Aiôi e-(t-ti)/ôi]S(t-ti) -
y(ti) [∑i)1n Aiôi e-(t-ti)/ôi]S(t-ti) (A12)
y(t) ) {f(u(ti)) [1 + ∑i)1n Aiôi e-(t-ti)/ôi] -
y(ti) [1 + ∑i)1n Aiôi e-(t-ti)/ôi - 1]}S(t-ti) (A13)
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Also, recognizing that
where
Substituting eq A15 into eq A14 and realizing that
S(t-ti) ) 1 (for t > ti) gives
Because eq A17 is the same as eq 8, the proof follows.
This proof was shown for an nth-order process with real
and distinct poles. Without loss of generality, this proof
can be extended to an nth-order process with real and
identical poles. For processes with a dead time of ı, the
H-BEST solution, i.e., eq 8 or eq A17, is modified by
substituting ti + ı for ti in the arguments of y(ti) and
g(t-ti). We are currently developing proofs for other
cases (processes with poles and zeroes, with dead time,
etc.) in research. In addition, for the class 2 cases
(mentioned above), with significant derivatives at input
change points, we are developing a modification to the
method we have presented in this paper.
Nomenclature
f ) ultimate change function
g ) dynamic function
m ) moisture content of the clothes
N ) fan speed
P ) power
t ) time
Ta ) air (exiting the heater) temperature
Tc ) coil temperature
Td ) dry bulb temperature at the dryer outlet
Ts ) surface temperature of the heater
Tw ) wet bulb temperature at the dryer outlet
u ) vector of input variables
¢u(t) ) vector of input deviation variables from the
nominal steady state
v ) intermediate hidden variable in a Hammerstein model
w ) dry weight of clothes in the dryer
y ) output variable
Greek Letters
â ) vector of parameter estimates for the ultimate change
function for outputs
ıi ) dead time for the dynamic model, for output i
ô ) vector of dynamic parameters
ôi ) time constant for the dynamic model (first order) for
output i
ôik ) time constant for the dynamic model (second order)




d ) dry bulb
s ) surface




FO ) first order
FOPDT ) first-order plus dead time
H-BEST ) Hammerstein block-oriented exact solution
technique
MIMO ) multiple input, multiple output
SDOE ) statistical design of experiments
SISO ) single input, single output
SOPL ) second-order plus lead
SOPLPDT ) second-order plus lead plus dead time
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